MIIRAAS-The Heritage Club
(http://miiraasclub.blogspot.in/)

Presents

CITIZEN CAFÉ

We, The People is conducting a programme called **Constitution Connect**. This campaign aims to ignite awareness of the Constitution of India and to inspire citizens to understand and act on their responsibilities. Under the campaign, 'Citizen Cafes' are being organized across all states in the country.

**Citizen Cafe**

It is short, interactive and innovative workshop focused on the Preamble to the Constitution of India.

- Duration - 1.5 to 2 hours
- Participants- About 40 participants
- Workshop- includes sharing facts about the making of the Indian Constitution, small group discussions, collective reflection and ideas for action

**We, the People**

We, the People, is a group of citizens who volunteer to build a mass consciousness about our responsibilities as citizens working through the lens of our Constitution. In the last three years, we have strived to ignite sparks of responsible citizenship among millions of citizens through transformational dialogue events, innovative radio shows and talks at popular forums like Tedx and The Goa project.

We are looking for **20 participants each from classes 8 and 9**.

- **Date**: 15th January 2015
- **Time**: 10.00 am
- **Venue**: Conference Room

Students interested in participating should fill the form on the following link (You may copy the link in the address bar of your browser):

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oTCrmCCPvNgELz0GKbeg8AgGN5unB1emLaLaX4zzJ3Q/viewform

(First Come First Serve Only)